OBJECTIVE: To identify the factors associated with geographic variations in Body Mass Index (BMI) and obesity in Spain. DESIGN: Cross-sectional, ecological analysis using data on illiteracy rate (per 1000 population), energy intake (kcala apersona ad), sedentary population (%), smoking population (%), alcohol consumption (gapersonad), and percentage of population aged 65 y or over, for Spain's 50 provinces. SUBJECTS: Non-institutionalized population aged 16 y or over. MEASUREMENTS: Median BMI and percentage of population with obesity, de®ned as BMI b 30 kgam 2 . RESULTS: There was a clear geographical pattern, with some areas in the south and north-west of the country registering the highest BMI and prevalence of obesity and a north ± south pattern on illiteracy per 1000 population. Multivariate regression analysis showed that illiteracy, sedentary lifestyle and energy intake explain 35% and 14% of the variation in BMI and obesity, respectively. Illiteracy proved to be the variable most associated with both BMI (regression coef®cient (b b 0.01; P 0.005) and obesity (b b 0.05; P 0.013). Sedentary lifestyle showed a statistically signi®cant relationship with BMI (b b 0.01; P 0.03), but not with obesity (b b 0.03; P 0.581). Energy intake exhibited a relationship with BMI (b b`0.01 P 0.03) that lost statistical signi®cance when adjusted for age. CONCLUSION: Geographical variations in BMI in Spain are partly explained by illiteracy, sedentary lifestyle and, to a lesser extent, energy intake, whereas regional variations in obesity are related only to the educational level of the population.
Introduction
In spite of the current store of knowledge on many factors associated with obesity, 1 ± 3 there are no satisfactory explanations for the marked geographical variations observed in several studies. 4 ± 6 Where important variations are observed within a country, a reduction in the frequency of the problem could be expected in high prevalence areas through drawing up purpose-designed public health intervention policies. As a preliminary step however, the determinants of this variability need to be understood and the factors explaining the variations, identi®ed.
Not many studies have focused on the problem of regional variations in obesity and, to our knowledge, not one has addressed the question of the factors associated with such variations. Some of the attempts that have been made have come up against the problem of comparability, since data has been taken from different studies and variability in measurement and de®nition of obesity barred arrival at any clear conclusions. 5, 7 In Spain, obesity is an important public health problem. The prevalence of obesity, which currently stands at around 10%, rose in the period 1987±1993. 8 In addition, it shows a three-fold variation, ranging from regions having a prevalence of 15% across to others presenting ®gures close on 5%. 8 This paper therefore sets out to identify the factors associated with the geographical variations in BMI and obesity in Spain.
Materials and methods
In this ecological study, Spain's 50 constituent provinces were used as units for the analysis. The primary interest variable was body mass index (BMI), de®ned as weight in kg divided by height in m 2 (kgam 2 ). BMI was calculated on the basis of self-reported information on height and weight collected in the 1993 National Health Survey (Encuesta Nacional de Salud de Espan ÄaÐENSE), 9 by asking interviewees the following two questions:`Could you tell me how much you weigh, without shoes and clothes on?' and Could you tell me how tall you are without shoes on?' The ENSE consisted of an interview-based survey covering a representative 21 120-person sample of the non-institutionalized Spanish population over the age of 16 y. The sample comprised 50 provincial subsamples, each of which was selected using a multistage procedure, and strati®ed by size of locality. The ®rst-stage units (municipalities) were chosen by random selection and were proportional to the size of the population. The second-stage units (sections) were chosen by simple random selection. Finally, individuals were chosen by age and sex quotas. 8.5% of the interviews were conducted after one or more of the initially selected subjects had refused to answer the questionnaire.
In this analysis, two different dependent variables were used: median BMI (rather than the mean, given the non-normal BMI distribution among the population) and the percentage of people with obesity, de®ned as BMI b 30 kgam Given the multistage, strati®ed sampling used in the ENSE, provincial estimates of the BMI, prevalence of obesity, smoking habit and sedentary lifestyle were weighted by the respective provinces' age-and sexbased population distributions.
Illiteracy per 1000 population and age (percentage of the population aged 65 y and over) were obtained from the 1991 Census. Energy intake (kcalapersonad) and alcohol consumption (gapersonad) were extracted from the 1990±1991 Household Budget Survey, a study conducted by the National Statistics Of®ce (Instituto Nacional de Estadõ Âstica) and the National Nutrition Institute (Instituto Nacional de Nutricio Ân), and based on a representative Spanish population sample of 25 000 families. 10 This survey estimated energy-intake and alcohol-consumption based on records of the amounts of relevant items purchased by families. Only food acquired for consumption at home was included. Food quantities were converted into energy by applying standard food tables.
Descriptive statistics and Pearson correlation coef®cients were computed and a multiple linear regression analysis carried out in order to assess the independent contribution of each factor to BMI and obesity. Statistical analysis was performed using the SPSSaPC software package.
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Results Table 1 sets out descriptive statistics and Pearson correlation coef®cients for factors studied in connection with BMI and obesity. Illiteracy not only showed a positive relationship both with BMI (r 0.39; P 0.005) and obesity (r 0.35; P 0.001), but proved to be the sole variable associated with obesity. Sedentary lifestyle (r 0.50; P`0.001) and energy intake (r 0.35; P 0.011) showed a statistically signi®cant positive correlation with BMI.
Provincial distribution of the main variables of interest is depicted in Figures 1 and 2 . There was a clear geographic pattern, with some areas in the south and north±west of the country registering the highest BMI and prevalence of obesity, and a clear north± south pattern on illiteracy per 1000 population.
Results from multivariate linear regression models of BMI and obesity for several combinations of 
Discussion
These results suggest that geographic variations in BMI in Spain are partly explained by illiteracy, sedentary lifestyle, and, to a lesser extent, by energy intake, whereas regional variations in obesity are related only to the educational level of the population.
With respect to socio-economic status, as measured by the illiteracy rate, a strong positive association has been observed in this study: the higher the illiteracy rate, the higher both median BMI and prevalence of obesity, regardless of the percentage of sedentary subjects and energy intake in the population. The results yielded by studies carried out at an individual level into the relationship between BMI and socioeconomic status 12 ± 16 have thus been replicated in this ecological study. Cultural, behavioural and psychosocial factors have also been linked to the social gradient in the population distribution of obesity, 17 ± 19 though, as yet, the evidence available is limited. Independently of the causes for the social differences in obesity however, the relationship observed between socio-economic status, as measured by the illiteracy rate, and the geographical distribution of BMI and obesity highlights the importance of including socioeconomic status in population-based strategies targeted at the prevention and control of obesity.
Percentage of sedentary subjects in the population seems to be an explanatory variable for provincial differences in BMI in Spain. Physical activity is the most variable component of energy expenditure, one of the principal determinants of the energy balance and of the accumulation of energy in the form of body fat. 20 The replication at a population level of results observed in studies conducted at an individual level 21 ± 22 suggests that a reduction in sedentary lifestyles among the population could have bene®cial effects on BMI. In this present study however, no relationship was observed between physical activity and the geographical distribution of obesity in Spain. This could be due to the more prominent role of physical activity in the initial phases of weight gaining, while genetic predisposition could be more important in frank obesity. Therefore, components of the energy expenditure, such as the basal metabolic rate or thermogenesis, which are genetically in¯uenced, could be more relevant in obesity than physical activity, which accounts only for 20±30% of the total energy expenditure. 23 Energy intake does not appear to contribute in any substantial way to the geographical pattern of obesity and BMI in Spain. The results obtained at an individual level in this ®eld are inconsistent and, in general, have proved unable to establish a clear relationship between energy intake and body weight. 24 ± 28 An explanation for the inconsistent nature of this association and the paradoxical inverse association found in some studies, might possibly be due to a systematic interview-based underestimation of energy intake, which could affect individuals with a higher BMI to a relatively greater degree. 29 This might contribute to explaining our results, though energy intake did indeed show a certain relationship with median BMI when the age of the population was not taken into account.
On the other hand, there is evidence of the role of foods consumed out of home on the development and maintenance of obesity. 30 Unfortunately there is no valid and representative information on the frequency or quantity of food consumed out of home in Spain, which could be used in our analysis. However, this type of consumption is probably higher in the more developed regions, precisely those with lower BMI and lower prevalence of obesity. Therefore, it is not likely that foods consumed out of home might exert a substantial contribution to the observed differences in BMI and obesity in Spain.
With respect to cigarette smoking, its scant power to explain provincial distribution of BMI and obesity in Spain is remarkable in the light of the consistent inverse association between smoking habit and BMI observed in studies at an individual level. 31, 32 Then again, smoking tends to be similarly unable to explain geographical variation in other diseases, such as ischaemic heart disease, 33 ± 35 cerebrovascular disease, 36 or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, 37 for which it is a known risk factor. As regards alcohol consumption, the situation is somewhat different, since the association between alcohol and body weight has not been unequivocally established in the scienti®c literature on the subject. 38, 39 In our study however, alcohol consumption may have been underestimated, given the fact that only alcohol consumed in the home was taken into account. This may have masked the relationship between alcohol consumption and the geographical distribution of BMI and obesity in Spain.
An important ®nding is the wide difference in the variance percentages explained by the BMI (35%) and obesity (14%) models (Table 2, models 3). This may be ascribable to genetic and certain metabolic-predisposition-related factors possessing greater importance in obesity than in BMI. Hence, while energy balance must be assumed to exert an undeniable in¯uence on body weight, it is perhaps only predisposed individuals who actually go on to develop genuine obesity. The maintenance of such obesity, once established, could be chie¯y mediated by factors other than those accountable for energy±balance, with the latter thereby losing importance in the maintenance of a BMI b 30 kgam 2 .
Conclusions
Our results must nevertheless be interpreted with caution. The ENSE is the sole source of information on BMI at a national level, yet weight and height are both self-reported without either being accompanied by any objective measure. Although the validity of self-reported weight and height is relatively high in some age and sex groups, 40, 41 there is the possibility that BMI and obesity may have been underestimated. 42 ± 44 There is no evidence however, that this error might vary from one province to another. Moreover, given the association between sex and BMI, obesity in general and the social distribution of same in particular, separate sex-based analyses ought to have been carried out; yet lack of information on energy intake by sex rendered this impossible.
Despite these limitations, our results do have practical relevance. Firstly, because they highlight the importance of including socio-economic status and physical activity in strategies targeted at reducing the geographical variation in obesity among the Spanish population. This should be done as a matter of urgency, since there is evidence that education-related differences in obesity and physical activity have been increasing in recent years. 8, 16 Secondly, because a reduction in social disparities in sedentary lifestyle and obesity may also contribute to the control of cardiovascular diseases. This is so, as socioeconomic status and sedentary lifestyle are known cardiovascular risk factors, which has been observed to explain, in part, the geographic distribution of ischaemic heart and cerebrovascular disease in Spain. 35, 36 
